Golfer’s Guide

THE OFFICIAL RESOURCE FOR GOLFING IN THE COLONY
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Overview

When you think of golf, think The Colony, Texas. Home to three types of golf and three outstanding lakeside courses,
The Colony is where you go to play – golf! Less than a 25-minute drive from the DFW International Airport and 30
miles north of Dallas, The Colony is easily accessible from the Sam Rayburn Tollway. Play year-round
at highly ranked traditional courses featuring outstanding lake views, lush green landscapes and rolling
THE COLONY
hills; these fairways are some of the best-known golf courses in North Texas. When the sun goes down,
head to Topgolf for dinner, drinks and a challenging game of interactive golf where the highest score
wins and you can play well into the night. Keep the good times rolling as you putt your way through
dazzling, immersive and Instagrammable courses at Puttery. If you know your golf lingo you already
know something about disc golf. Similar to traditional golf, disc golf features drives, tees and pars but the
equipment takes on a new shape at Bill Allen Memorial Park’s 40+ acres.

DALLAS NORTH TOLLWAY
(2 miles east)

Points of interest
1. Bill Allen memorial park
2. Old American golf club
3. Puttery
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4. Stewart peninsula golf course
5. The tribute golf links
6. Topgolf

Cl im at e inf orm at ion
Date

Average
Low (°F)

Average
High (°F)

Average Precipitation
(Inches)

Date

Average
Low (°F)

Average
High (°F)

Average Precipitation
(Inches)

January

38°

56°

1.9”

July

76°

95°

1.7”

February

42°

61°

2.3”

August

76°

95°

1.8”

March

49°

69°

2.9”

September

69°

88°

2.6”

April

57°

76°

3.2”

October

58°

78°

3.6”

May

65°

83°

4.4”

November

48°

67°

2.8”

June

73°

91°

3.4”

December

39°

58°

2.4”
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Old American Golf club
1001 Lebanon Road | 972-370-5465 | golfclubsatthetribute.com

“The course promises (and delivers) aspects of many
classic courses, from Shinnecock to Maidstone and Pinehurst”
- Golf.com
Old American Golf Club, widely known as the host of
Texas’ only LPGA Tour event is one of two courses
making up Golf Clubs at The Tribute. Its idyllic
setting offers lake-front views paired with 18 expertly
crafted greens. Designed by Tripp Davis and PGA
Tour star Justin Leonard, Old American evokes the
timeless features of the “Golden Age” of American golf
architecture. The course features natural contours,
a variety of hazard styles, native grasses and green
shapes that were influenced by America’s most storied
golf course masterpieces.
After being named Golf Magazine’s No. 5 ‘Best Public
Golf Course’ in Texas, Old American became one of the
highest-ranked course in the Metroplex. The legendary

greens were also named one of the top five golf
courses in Texas by Golf Magazine in 2010.
Carts, use of practice grounds, and on-course
“comfort stations” with water, soda, Gatorade and Old
American’s signature snacks are included in the player
fee. Additional services and accouterments can be
served at your cart with use of the GPS system. Inside
the clubhouse, Old American offers a top-notch pro
store complete with essentials and professional gear
to up your game.
For more information on Texas’ only LPGA Tour event,
visit VisitTheColonyTX.com/Golf

Course specs
Number of holes

18

Par

71

Yardage

7,084
Rating

75.2

Slope

145

Year built

2010
TYPE

Semi-Private
Driving range

YES

Teaching pro

yes
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Source: Golfclubsatthetribute.com
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The tribute golf links
1000 Lebanon road | 972-370-5465 | golfclubsatthetribute.com

“Scotland’s greatest hits,
remarkably captured by Tripp Davis”
- Golfdigest.com
The Tribute Golf Links, a part of Golf Courses at The
Tribute, is consistently ranked as one of the best public
courses in the state. The links were listed as one of the
top five golf courses in Texas by Golf Magazine in 2010
and top 15 courses in Texas by Golf Advisor in 2014.

and chipping area, as well as practice bunkers. If you
are looking to take your game to the next level, inquire
about The Tribute’s Player’s Club Membership which
includes unlimited practice, discounted tee times, free
clinics and much more.

The multi-facet facility is modeled after well-known
Scottish links and features a beautiful clubhouse with
banquet and meeting spaces, restaurant and pro-shop.
The Tribute Golf Links spans hundreds of acres and
graces the shores of Lewisville Lake.

Explore the full-service Pro Shop, named “Best
Pro Shop” by Avid Golfer Magazine. Discover an
exceptional selection of golf equipment, apparel and
accessories from top brands like Titleist, FootJoy,
Callaway and Nike at competitive prices. The Pro Shop
also offers special orders on equipment, re-gripping
services and customized logo merchandise.

Players can perfect every aspect of their golf game at
a 50,000 square foot facility complete with Bermuda
grass driving range, TifEagle Bermuda putting greens

Course specs
Number of holes

18

Par

72

Yardage

7,002
Rating

73.9

Slope

130

Year built

2000
TYPE

public

Driving range

YES

Teaching pro

yes

Source: Golfclubsatthetribute.com
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Stewart peninsula golf course
100 Cottonwood Springs Circle | 972-625-8700 | stewartpeninsulagolf.com

Ranked no. 10 in the top 100 nine-hole courses in Texas
- sportsday
Uniquely positioned on a beautiful peninsula
bordering Lewisville Lake, Stewart Peninsula Golf
Course is a nine-hole golf course favored by locals.
The course features double greens and six different
teeing areas per hole. The challenging landscape
offers more than 65 acres of spectacular views.

This design presents distinct challenges at each
hole, with wind factor changing every two holes.
At the end of the day, be sure to recharge and
stop by the lighthouse style clubhouse on the lake.
Inside you can grab a drink and relax on the patio
to the sounds of live music throughout the summer
months.

Stewart Peninsula Golf Course is constantly named
one of the top places to play in Dallas and is enjoyed
Top amenities at Stewart Peninsula include a putting
by golfers of all skill levels. It has been ranked as
green, chipping area, practice bunker, pull carts,
the Third Best Nine-Hole Course in Texas by Texas
rental clubs and driving range.
Outside. Designed by Tripp Davis, the course was
inspired by Scotland’s classic links courses as well as
California’s Monterey Peninsula coastal courses.

Course specs
Number of holes

9

Par

33

Yardage

2,676
Rating

65.9

Slope

124

Year built

1998
TYPE

public

Driving range

YES

Teaching pro

yes
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Source: Golfpass.com
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Puttery

5762 Grandscape Boulevard #105 | 469-862-0151 | Puttery.com
Putt your way through this modern spin on mini golf. Not only are Puttery’s multi-level four courses Instagramable and immersive, but the innovative
auto-scoring technology makes gameplay a breeze. This adult-only locale serves up contemporary craft cocktails and chef-crafted signature dishes
perfect for a night out in the lounge or on the outdoor terrace. The good times keep rolling with DJ nights and special events for an unforgettable
evening out with friends. Let the Puttery team set your group up for an immersive experience like no other. Play, nosh, sip and chill with event
packages designed for a night of competitive socializing.

Venue specs

G a me de ta il s
Rooftop Course

Four Uniquely
Themed Courses

Lodge Course

Modern High-tech Gameplay
Auto-Scoring Feature
Interior and Patio Lounge
Areas
Semi-Private Event Spaces
21+ Adults Only
Signature Cocktails at each
Bar On Every Floor

Library Course

Illusion Course

Variety Of Signature Dishes
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Topgolf

3760 Blair Oaks Drive | 469-213-5204 | topgolf.com
Think of Topgolf like bowling or darts. The goal is to hit a golf ball containing a personalized microchip into one of 11 targets ranging from 20 to 240 yards away
from the comfort of a climate-controlled bay. Using top-secret technology to track your micro-chipped balls, a reader computes your score based on the accuracy
and distance of the shot. TV screens inside the bays show an animated instant replay of your shot as well as your score card. Unlike traditional golf, in this version,
the higher the score, the better. This fun and challenging point-based game will entertain golfers of all ages and skill levels. Between swings, guests will have
access to a rooftop terrace, multiple bars and an extensive food and beverage menu. This is where the competition of sport meets your favorite local hangout spot.

G a me de ta il s

Venue specs
Full-service restaurant

Topgolf

In this signature game, players score points by hitting balls into any target. The more accurate your shot and the farther the distance, the
more points you earn.

Quick 9

In this speedy game of accuracy and fun, you’ll get three shots each at the red, yellow and green targets. The closer to the center of each
target, the more points you’ll earn. Your last shot at each target will earn double points!

Top shot

Accuracy is key in this exciting game as you attempt to hit targets at four consecutive distances. The starting target you choose
determines the game’s level of difficulty. TopShot is available in Rookie, Intermediate and Advanced levels.

Top pressure

Test your touch and accuracy by hitting all nine sections within the yellow target. Close out the first level, then see point values multiply
during levels two and three. Be careful not to hit the same section twice or you’ll lose points. Unlock a hidden game when you show off
your pro shots and score over 30 points in TopPressure.

100+ climate-controlled
hitting bays

Top scramble

Beginner and experienced golfers compete mano-a-mano on a level playing field. Players are split into teams, and the best score on each
ball is used as the score for the team.

Private meeting rooms &
event spaces

Top chip

For fans of the short game, TopChip uses just the red, yellow and green targets. Hit the correct target and you’ll score points, but hit the
wrong one and see your points disappear.

Free Wi-Fi

Top score

This high-scoring version of Topgolf rewards you for going big. The farther the target you hit and the closer you get to the center flag,
the higher points you’ll receive.

Top drive

Break out your big guns, and take aim at our farthest targets. Not for the faint of heart, this game challenges even the most experienced
and powerful drivers.

Virtual GAMES

Tee off at the most iconic golf courses in the world, take a swing with the Angry Birds characters and play Jewel Jam with Toptracer tech.

8 |

Bar on every floor
Rooftop terrace with
fire pit
Over 200 HDTV’s

Leagues For all ages (2-4
person teams)
Individual & group Lessons
available with a
Topgolf Coach
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Bill Allen memorial park
5900 Carroll Drive | 972-625-1106 | playtc.com

This expanded disc golf course features 18 holes and stretches across nearly 48 acres of natural landscaping. Bill Allen Memorial Park also consists
of two playground areas, two basketball courts, a pavilion, an amphitheater and a small pond. For more information on the park and course, please
contact our Parks and Recreation Department at 972-625-1106.

G a me de ta il s

Objective:
Disc Golf is played similarly to regular golf, but with discs instead of balls and clubs. One stroke is counted each time the disc is thrown. The objective is to play
each hole in as few strokes as possible, as the player with the lowest total strokes for the entire course wins.
Disc Golf in Three Steps:
1. Tee Throw – Begin with a tee throw. This must be completed within or behind a designated area.
2. Lie – This is the spot where your throw landed. Your next throw will be made directly behind your previous lie.
3. Completion Of Hole - A disc that comes to rest in the basket or chains constitutes successful completion of that hole.
Helpful Lingo:
• Throwing Order - The player with the least amount of strokes on the previous hole is the first to tee off on the next hole. After teeing off, the player whose disc
is farthest from the hole always throws first.
• Unplayable Lie - Any disc that comes to rest above the ground is considered an unplayable lie. The disc must be thrown from the lie on the ground, directly
underneath the unplayable lie, relocated to avoid damage to the vegetation.
• Out-Of-Bounds - If any out-of-bounds area is visible between the disc and out-of-bounds line, then the disc is considered out-of-bounds. A throw that lands
out-of-bounds, must be played from a point three feet in bounds from where the disc went out. Permanent water hazards and public roads are always out-ofbounds.

Course specs
Number of holes

18

Par

54

Length

5462 ft.
Slope

126

Source: PDGA.com
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ONLINE RESOURCES
Website

VisitTheColonyTX.com
Visit our website for a variety of information about
The Colony, TX. Every attraction, hotel and special event
includes a detailed description and contact information –
simplifying travel planning. With our comprehensive content,
there’s no guessing, we’ve done all the work for you. While
you’re on our website don’t forget to sign up for our monthly
newsletter, download the app and try out the desktop planner.

Downloadable resources
Attractions Map

Restaurant Map

Visit our website - scan now to
start planning your stay

Street map

Plan your trip on a mobile device

The Colony Convention & Visitors Bureau

View more downloadable resources at VisitTheColonyTX.com/Visitor-Resources
6900 Main Street • The Colony, TX 75056
972-624-5253 • VisitTheColonyTX.com

Desktop & Mobile
Visit The Colony

Plan a trip to The Colony from your computer and bring it
with you on your mobile device! Search for premier
attractions, events and accommodations around town while
customizing a personal itinerary. Never miss a stop by
mapping your favorites and taking your vacation plans with
you on your mobile device. Click on the “Plan Your Visit” icon
located at the top right of our website or download the Visit
The Colony app to get started planning your next stay.

Download the mobile app now
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Transportation

SRT
THE COLONY

PGBT

DNT

121

TEXAS

DFW

DAL

DALLAS

FORT WORTH

Traveling by car
City

Miles

City

Miles

City

Miles

City

Miles

Albuquerque, nm

635

Denver, co

775

Houston, TX

270

Shreveport, la

210

Amarillo, TX

350

El Paso, TX

640

New Orleans, la

530

St. Louis, mo

620

Austin, TX

220

Fort worth, TX

40

Oklahoma city, OK

195

Tulsa, OK

245

Dallas, TX

20

Hot springs, AR

275

San Antonio, TX

300

Wichita, ks

350

Traveling by air

Dallas/fort worth international airport (dfw)

The Colony is only a 25-minute drive from DFW airport. Dallas can be reached within four hours from every major city in the
continental United States. The airport is served by more than 20 airlines that fly to 220+ nonstop destinations worldwide.

Dallas love field (DAL)

The Colony is a 25-minute drive from Love Field airport. The airport offers nearly 200 daily flights to 60 U.S. destinations.
Love Field is served by Southwest Airlines, Delta Airlines and Alaska Airlines.

Traveling around town
rideshares

Uber and Lyft are supported throughtout The Colony and the Dallas-Fort Worth area.

Shuttle services

Hotel shuttles are available for travel around town within specific distances. Please see pg. 12 for a full list of accommodations with shuttle services. Super Shuttle is also available at both DFW and DAL airports.
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Hotel amenities
- FREE WIFI

- MEETING SPACE

- SHUTTLE SERVICE

- PET FRIENDLY

- POOL

- FULL SERVICE

COMFORT SUITES THE COLONY - PLANO WEST
4796 Memorial Drive, The Colony, TX 75056
comfortsuites.com | 972-668-5555

COURTYARD BY MARRIOTT DALLAS PLANO/THE COLONY

5917 Stone Creek Drive, The Colony, TX 75056
marriott.com/dalyc | 214-469-2525

FAIRFIELD INN & SUITES BY MARRIOTT DALLAS/PLANO THE COLONY
5909 Stone Creek Drive, The Colony, TX 75056
marriott.com/daltc | 972-370-7732

HAMPTON INN & SUITES DALLAS - THE COLONY

3650 Plano Parkway, The Colony, TX 75056
hamptoninn.com | 469-362-1111

HOLIDAY INN PLANO - THE COLONY

4301 Paige Road, The Colony, TX 75056
holidayinn.com/colonytx | 469-384-8165

HOLIDAY INN EXPRESS PLANO - THE COLONY

5290 Memorial Drive, The Colony, TX 75056
ihg.com/holidayinnexpress | 469-771-0700

HOMEWOOD SUITES DALLAS - THE COLONY

3705 Bargain Way, The Colony, TX 75056
hilton.com | 469-388-1120

HYATT PLACE DALLAS/THE COLONY

5200 Memorial Drive, The Colony, TX 75056
hyattplace.com | 972-625-2300

LA QUINTA INN & SUITES DALLAS PLANO - THE COLONY

3750 Market Street, The Colony, TX 75056
lq.com | 469-294-0323

RESIDENCE INN BY MARRIOTT DALLAS PLANO/THE COLONY

6600 Cascades Court, The Colony, TX 75056
marriott.com/dalco | 214-469-1155

STAYBRIDGE SUITES PLANO - THE COLONY
5280 Memorial Drive, The Colony, TX 75056
staybridge.com | 469-362-1100

TRU BY HILTON THE COLONY - DALLAS
12 |

5252 Memorial Drive, The Colony, TX 75056
hilton.com | 972-737-2244

The Colony Convention & Visitors Bureau
6900 Main Street, The Colony, TX 75056
972-624-5253

VisitTheColonyTX.com

